Association between hypoalgesia and hypertension in rats after short-term isolation.
By isolating young rats (90-100 g) a state of hypertension and tachycardia was induced after 7 days or a longer period of social deprivation. Clonidine, a drug used to treat hypertension in man, readily reversed the high blood pressure and heart rate in this experimental model of hypertension. In two different tests, an elevated nociceptive threshold was shown to be present in isolated animals as compared to group-housed rats. Naloxone was found to reverse this hypoalgesic state. The opiate antagonist also diminished the high blood pressure in the socially-deprived animals. Moreover, after 7 days of isolation, 24 hr of housing the rats in groups of five made the level of blood pressure and the sensitivity to pain return to control values. In this experimental model, in which hypertension was linked to stressful housing conditions, the data suggest that high blood pressure and hypoalgesia are closely associated.